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ABSTRACT  
A ten-metre span, simply-supported, overlap-jointed, rectangular hollow section (RHS) Warren truss was tested 
elastically by applying a single quasi-static point load to various chord panel points to obtain experimental axial force, 
bending moment, and truss deflection patterns. A total of 53 axial forces and bending moments were measured in the 
chord and web members during two tests, and deflections at panel points along the bottom chord were measured 
during a broader series of nine tests. The theoretical behaviour given by practical frame analysis models, consisting 
of: (i) all joints pinned and concentric; (ii) all joints rigid and concentric; (iii) pin-ended webs connected eccentrically 
to continuous chords; and (iv) rigid-ended webs connected eccentrically to continuous chords, has been compared to 
the experimental results. Recommendations are thus made for the analysis of welded RHS trusses with overlapped K-
connections. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Recommendations for RHS Truss Analysis 
International (Packer et al. 2009) and Canadian (Packer and Henderson 1997) design guides recommend that the static 
design of standard (e.g., Warren and Pratt) RHS trusses, having either gapped or overlapped connections (Figs. 1a and 
1b), be carried out on the basis of a force distribution obtained from an elastic analysis of the truss assuming either: 
(a) all of the members are pin-connected, or (b) web members are pin-connected to continuous chords, with the 
distance between the intersection of the web and chord centrelines (+e or –e in Figs. 1a and 1b) modelled as an 
extremely stiff, or rigid, link.  
 
 
Figure 1: RHS (a) overlapped and (b) gapped K-connections (adapted from Packer and Henderson 1997) 
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Moments resulting from connection noding eccentricity (e) must be taken into account when designing the chords (as 
beam columns). Using method (a), these “eccentricity moments” can be easily overlooked, since it is necessary to 
calculate and distribute the total panel point moment (i.e., the sum of horizontal web member force components × e) 
to the chord (which is assumed to primarily resist these moments) in proportion to the chord stiffness on either side of 
the connection. This process is automated using method (b), which was initially suggested in the 1980s with the 
popularity of personal computers (Packer and Davies 1989; Wardenier and Packer 1992; Packer and Henderson 1992; 
Packer et al. 1992).  
1.2 Previous Research 
Under applied loads, significant chord face deformations are generally produced in RHS truss connections and these 
contribute to the axial force and bending moment distributions, and the overall truss deflections. Various methods, 
such as the “micro-bar” model (Czechowski et al. 1984) and finite element methods (Coutie and Saidani 1989, 1991), 
have been used to show that by simulating chord face deformations, the behaviour of experimental trusses can be 
replicated by theoretical models, which can presumably be used for design of the truss. However, such models are 
impractical for design, since they require experimental inputs (the “micro-bar” model) or an appreciable amount of 
modelling time (finite element methods). 
 
Philiastides (1988), whose test program involved RHS trusses with fully-overlapped web members (i.e., Ov = 100%) 
(plus one gap-jointed truss) showed that there is little benefit in simulating chord face deformations for an overlap-
jointed truss. Practical models, like (a) and (b) above, produced similar results. One exception was that, in his models 
with the webs rigidly connected to the chords, predictions of the web member bending moments were not as good as 
the more rigorous methods of simulating chord face deformations (i.e., “micro-bar” or finite element models). 
Additionally, neither (a) nor (b) were evaluated.  
 
Frater and Packer (1992) studied the behaviour of two large-scale gap-jointed RHS trusses and evaluated both (a) and 
(b) on their ability to predict forces and deflections in the trusses, for the purpose of design. They found that bending 
moments in the chords obtained using (b) showed poor numerical agreement with their experimental results, but for 
the purpose of design, where it may only be necessary to predict the maximum bending moment in the chord and to 
check its interaction with the maximum axial force, Frater and Packer (1992) concluded that (b) was generally 
successful. Frater and Packer (1992) also found that a (concentric) rigid-jointed model did not give good bending 
moment predictions for the web members. These moments were found to be highly variable due to the secondary 
effects caused by chord face deformation. 
 
The Canadian HSS Design Guide (Packer and Henderson 1997) suggests that secondary bending moments in the webs 
(resulting from joint deformations) can be neglected in the design of the web members and connections when the ratio 
of the web member length between the node points (L) to the member height (hi, or hj) is six or more (i.e., L/hi ≥ 6 and 
L/hj ≥ 6), provided that connections are designed within a certain range of validity; however, for cases where L/hi < 6 
or L/hj < 6, these secondary moments need to be considered. 
 
Although it has been shown by Frater and Packer (1992) that (b) produces an axial force and bending moment 
distribution that is sufficient for the design of gap-jointed RHS trusses, there is a paucity of evidence demonstrating it 
to be a suitable analysis method for overlap-jointed trusses. This paper evaluates several truss analysis models that are 
available for obtaining axial force and bending moment distributions, including (a) and (b), for the design of overlap-
jointed RHS trusses. 
2. EXPERIMENTAL WORK 
A ten-metre span, simply-supported, overlap-jointed Warren truss (Fig. 2), with web members at 60° to the chord, 
was designed and fabricated using RHS with a minimum nominal yield stress, Fy = 345 MPa. The truss chord members 
were comprised of two sections, as noted in Table 1. Matched web members were overlapped at their connection to 
the chord, with 30% ≤ Ov ≤ 90% (see Fig. 1), and produced noding eccentricities (e) that ranged from 0 to -0.45 times 
the chord height (h0). All of the connections were designed within the parametric range of validity given by Packer 
and Henderson (1997).  
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The truss was tested under “service-load conditions” by applying a single quasi-static point load with a universal test 
frame to one of seven top chord panel points (4 – 10, in Fig. 2), facilitated by translating, rotating, or inverting the 
truss to invert the arrangement shown in Fig. 2. The compression chord was always braced against lateral instability, 
by two frames that were post-tensioned to the laboratory strong-floor, and supported out-of-plane by 
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) plates. The PTFE plates allowed vertical movement of the truss within the set-up, and 
two rollers provided the vertical support to the truss at its ends. Centreline dimensions of the truss and e values at the 
connections are given in Fig. 2. 
 
 
Figure 2: Truss centreline dimensions (in mm) and e values at the connections 
 
The actual (mechanical and geometrical) properties of the chord and web members were determined, for use later in 
the analysis, as follows: the cross-sectional areas (A) were determined by cutting a prescribed length of the RHS, 
weighing it, and then using a density of 7850 kg/m3 to calculate the area; the Young’s modulus (E) was determined 
from tensile coupon tests in accordance with ASTM A370 (2015); and the moment of inertia (I) was determined from 
formulae given in Annex B of EN10219-2 (CEN 2006), using the measured widths, heights, thicknesses, and corner 
radii of the RHS members. The measured and calculated section properties are shown in Table 1. 
Table 1: Measured and calculated section properties for the RHS truss members 
 
RHS Designation 
A 
mm2 
E 
× 103 MPa 
I 
× 106 mm4 
HSS 127 × 127 × 8.0 (webs 1 – 10) 3626 193.0 8.25 
HSS 178 × 178 × 13 (top chord 11 – 15; posts 22 and 23) 7776 193.0 33.9 
HSS 254 × 254 × 9.5 (bottom chord 16 – 21) 8804 191.7 85.6 
 
 
 
Figure 3: ERSG and LVDT locations 
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Instrumentation consisting of electrical resistance strain gauges (ERSGs) and linear variable differential transformers 
(LVDTs) was used to record the member axial forces and bending moments, and truss deflection patterns. A total of 
106 ERSGs (shown by symbols in Fig. 3) were installed on the top and bottom of each member, centred in the plane 
of the truss, and oriented along the longitudinal axis of the members to measure the in-plane strain profiles. Gauges 
were located (in pairs) at mid-length of each member and at a distance from the connections (as shown in Fig. 3). 
LVDTs were placed along the underside of the bottom chord at every panel point, and inside of the chord at corner 
joints (1 and 13, or 2 and 12, in Fig. 2). This entailed a total of seven LVDTs when the truss was upright, and a total 
of six LVDTs when the truss was inverted (see Fig. 3). Two load cells situated below the rollers were used to measure 
the reaction forces during the tests. An overall view of the arrangement is shown in Fig. 4. 
 
 
 
Figure 4: Overall view of the testing arrangement 
3. RESULTS 
The ERSG data and the actual member properties (Table 1) were used to determine the experimental axial force (Pe) 
and bending moment (Me) at each pair of ERSGs in the truss, from strain distributions such as the one shown in Fig. 
5. According to the ERSG output, the truss remained linear elastic. Hence, Pe and Me were calculated from Eq. 1 and 
Eq. 2. For a test designated as 4.1, the point load was applied to panel point 4, and the experimental axial force and 
bending moment distributions at the peak load are shown in Fig. 6. A similar test, 4.2, gave comparable Pe and Me 
distributions, and has not been shown here. (For test numbers, the first digit refers to the loaded panel point, and the 
second digit refers to the first or second time that the panel point was loaded in a series of tests (see Table 2)). 
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In eight total tests, the panel point deflections and support settlements were determined from the LVDT data. The 
maximum truss defection (Δmax) for each test is given in Table 2, and has been calculated by taking into account the 
support settlements. 
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Figure 5: Potential measured in-plane strain distribution for truss members 
 
 
 
Figure 6: Experimental (a) axial force (kN) and (b) bending moment (kN·m) distributions for test 4.1 (note: the 
bending moment diagrams have been plotted on the side of the member subject to tensile bending stress) 
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Table 2: Comparison of experimental and theoretical (predicted) maximum truss deflections 
 
Test no. 
Applied load 
kN 
Δmax 
mm 
Model RR 
mm 
Model PR 
mm 
Model R 
mm 
Model P 
mm 
Upright 4.2 490 4.50 4.42 (-2%*) 4.57 (+2%) 4.72 (+5%) 5.02 (+10%) 
 6.1 497 6.49 6.93 (+6%) 7.05 (+8%) 7.37 (+12%) 7.69 (+16%) 
 6.2 497 6.46 7.00 (+6%) 7.12 (+7%) 7.41 (+11%) 7.73 (+15%) 
 8 497 6.61 6.93 (+7%) 7.05 (+8%) 7.37 (+12%) 7.69 (+16%) 
 10 490 4.32 4.36 (+3%) 4.60 (+6%) 4.70 (+8%) 5.00 (+14%) 
Inverted 7.1 483 6.21 6.57 (+5%) 6.67 (+7%) 6.95 (+11%) 7.22 (+14%) 
 7.2 480 6.35 6.54 (+3%) 6.63 (+4%) 6.91 (+8%) 7.19 (+12%) 
 9 496 6.00 5.84 (-3%) 5.95 (-1%) 6.18 (+3%) 4.44 (+3%) 
        
Mean percentage error: (+3%) (+5%) (+9%) (+13%) 
*percentage error = [1 – (experimental/theoretical)] × 100% : positive indicates over-prediction 
4. EVALUATION OF RESULTS 
The experimental results have been compared with the theoretical behaviour/predictions given by four practical frame 
analysis models, consisting of:  
 
(a) a concentric pin-jointed model (P) (Fig. 7a); 
(b) a combined pin and rigid connection model (PR), where web members are pin-connected to continuous chord 
members (Fig. 7b);  
(c) a concentric rigid-jointed model (R) (Fig. 7c); and 
(d) an eccentric rigid-jointed model (RR) (Fig. 7d). 
 
 
Figure 7: Assumptions in models (a) P, (b) PR, (c) R, and (d) RR with respect to noding at interior joints, and in 
models (e) P and PR, and (f) R and RR at corner joints 
 
 
Methods (a) and (b) above are the same ones recommended by Packer and Henderson (1997), and have been described 
in the introduction to this paper. Method (c) entails using fixed-end web members that are capable of transmitting 
axial, in-plane bending and shear forces, thereby making it possible to plot a bending moment distribution for both 
the web and chord members. In method (c), joints are modelled concentrically regardless of the e value at the joint. 
Method (d) uses fixed-end web members that are connected to continuous chords, with the distance between the 
intersection of the web and chord centrelines (+e or –e) modelled as a rigid two-joint link. 
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The true effective depth (distance between chord centrelines) has been modelled for methods (a) and (c), meaning that 
the true web-to-chord angle (θ1 = θ2 = 60°) has not been maintained. This assumption, for “forced” concentric analyses, 
is claimed to give better results than the alternative (i.e., modelling the true web-to-chord angles) (Philiastides 1988). 
Using methods (b) and (d), both the true effective depth and the true web-to-chord angles have been maintained, since 
system lines for the models coincide with the member centrelines. Assumptions with respect to noding at the corner 
joints are shown in Figs. 7e and 7f. One should note that for concentrically-noded trusses (i.e., e = 0 at all connections), 
models R and RR are identical. 
4.1 Comparison of Experimental and Theoretical Truss Behaviour 
4.1.1 Axial Force Distributions 
By comparing the mean percentage error for axial force predictions in each member (Table 3), it is shown that models 
RR, PR, and R conservatively (over-)predict most member forces, and give similar axial force distributions overall. 
Forces that were under-predicted by the models were always in web members, and the maximum percentage errors 
were -4%, -1%, and -9% in test 4.1 (for models RR, PR and R, respectively) and -7% (for model R) in test 4.2. It is 
found that model R most significantly under-predicts member forces; thus, it is not recommended to use an axial force 
distribution obtained from this model for design. 
 
The larger mean percentage error in test 4.2 is explained by weld fractures that, by design, occurred in nine of the 
connections between tests 4.1 and 4.2 (for more information, see Tousignant and Packer 2015). Fractured joints were 
ground, re-welded, and sometimes plated between tests, thereby modifying the geometry and stiffness of the 
connections, and hence the experimental axial force distribution. The sample standard deviation of the percentage 
error for all predictions (19 total for each test/model), was less than 4% for both models RR and PR, and greater than 
6% for models R and P. Thus, the former two models can be deemed more precise with respect to axial force 
predictions. 
Table 3: Mean percentage errors for theoretical (predicted) axial forces  
Test no.  Model RR Model PR Model R Model P 
4.1 Top chord (11 – 15) +5% +4% +5% +8% 
 Bottom chord (17 – 20)  +7% +10% +8% +15% 
 Webs (1 – 10) +6% +6% +6% +7% 
      
 Mean percentage error* +6% +8% +7% +11% 
 No. of members under-predicted 1 1 2 0 
4.2 Top chord (11 – 15) +8% +8% +9% +11% 
 Bottom chord (17 – 20) +9% +12% +11% +17% 
 Webs (1 – 10) +10% +10% +9% +11% 
      
 Mean percentage error +9% +11% +10% +14% 
 No. of members under-predicted 0 0 1 0 
*percentage error = [1 – (experimental/theoretical)] × 100% : positive indicates over-prediction  
 
4.1.2 Bending Moment Distributions 
Experimental and theoretical bending moment distributions (for models RR, PR and R) are compared in Fig. 8. With 
the exception of top chord segments 11 and 15, and bottom chord segments 16 and 21, models RR and PR give similar 
bending moment distributions in the chords. These are, in turn, similar to the experimental results. Model R 
underestimates bending moments in the top chord away from the applied load, and gives the incorrect sense of bending 
in the bottom chord (segment 17, where there is large e at the adjacent connections). This is not surprising, since model 
R is capable of defining only the continuity component of the bending moment distribution. Conversely, model P is 
only capable of defining the eccentricity component of the bending moment distribution if it is calculated in 
accordance with recommendations in the introduction to this paper. 
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By the slopes of the experimental versus theoretical bending moment diagrams (Fig. 8), it is shown that models PR 
and RR give reasonable shear forces in the chords; however, in this regard, model RR may be deemed better, since 
model PR does not correctly give double curvature in chord segments 11, 13 and 15 (top chord), and 2, 12 and 19 
(bottom chord). For 11 and 15, this is an effect caused by corner joint rigidity, and since, by definition, model PR 
cannot employ web member end fixity, it cannot replicate the experimental bending moments at these locations (which 
were also measured by Philiastides 1988, and Frater and Packer 1992).  
 
Bending moments in the webs are produced by models R and RR, and both distributions show the correct sense of 
bending in all but two members (i.e., members 1 and 4), but underestimate the magnitude of the experimental results 
(a trend which has been reported by Coutie and Saidani 1989, 1991; Philiastides 1988; and Frater and Packer 1992). 
The maximum experimental web member bending moment in tests 4.1 and 4.2 (which occurred in member 3) was 
still low – less than 7% of the nominal yield moment of the member (for Fy = 345 MPa) – but this being (a) under 
“service load conditions”, and (b) 2.5·bi and 2.5·bj away from the chord face (see Fig. 3). At ultimate loads, web 
member bending moments will be larger, and may not redistribute as easily as in a gap-jointed truss since connections 
are more rigid. Designers should therefore be mindful of cases where web moments could become significant.  
 
 
Figure 8: Comparison of experimental and theoretical bending moment distributions for test 4.1 (note: the bending 
moment diagrams have been plotted on the side of the member subject to tensile bending stress) 
 
4.1.3 Maximum Truss Deflections 
Experimental and theoretical maximum truss deflections are compared in Table 2, and it is shown that model RR 
(mean error = +3%) gives the most accurate prediction of the maximum truss deflection. Model PR (mean error = 
+5%) is comparable. The similarity of these two models in predicting the maximum truss deflection is unsurprising, 
since they also give similar chord bending moments, and axial forces overall. By virtual work principles, the difference 
in given deflections is therefore made up in the bending of the webs, which under experimental loading conditions 
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were shown to be small. On average, the concentric models (P and R) over-predict the maximum truss deflection by 
13% and 9%, respectively. Nonetheless, all four models (a – d) may be used to obtain a conservative (over-)prediction 
of the maximum truss deflection for design. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
The experimental behaviour of a large-scale overlap-jointed RHS truss has been compared with the theoretical 
behaviour given by practical frame analysis models, consisting of: (i) all joints pinned and concentric (P); (ii) all joints 
rigid and concentric (R); (iii) pin-ended web members connected eccentrically to continuous chords (PR); and (vi) 
rigid-ended web members connected eccentrically to continuous chords (RR). The following conclusions have been 
reached for the analysis of RHS trusses with overlapped K-connections: 
 
1. Model P provides a conservative (over-)prediction of the axial force distributions and truss deflections; 
however, since it neglects continuity bending moments it will be a poor indicator of the actual truss behaviour. 
2. Model R is not suited for analysis since it has been shown to unsafely (under-)predict member axial forces and, 
since it neglects eccentricity bending moments, it will be a poor indicator of both the magnitude and sense of 
bending in chords.  
3. Model PR gives generally good predictions for axial forces in chords and webs, bending moments in the chords, 
and for the maximum truss deflection.  
4. Model RR may be used for analysis since it provides even better predictions for the axial forces, bending 
moments, and maximum truss deflection than model PR, but it does produce a bending moment distribution for 
the web members which may cause difficulties using conventional truss design recommendations, as these are 
based on axially-loaded web members. 
 
The above conclusions are based on limited experimentation and pertain to RHS trusses of similar geometry and, in 
particular, low span-to-depth ratios. 
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